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A STUDY OF FATIGUE IN 3ILVER-OXYGEiI-CK3rjI'! PilOTOCATHODSS 

p. G. BorzyaX, V. F. Bibik and G. S. Kramarenko 

•Hie article gives experimental results on fatigue of 

silver-oxygen-cesium photocathodes that do not correspond to 

existing ideas as to the nature of this phenomenon. There are 

indications that a major role is played here by volume changes 

in the oxygen-cesium films due to the effect of illumination. 

The existing ideas as to the nature of silver-oxygen-cesium (s-0!-c) photo¬ 

cathode fatigue [l, 2, 3] are to a considerable degree hypothetical. It is 

thus understandable that attempts have been made to subject these ideas to ad¬ 

ditional experimental verification; there is also a need for this in view of the 

added fact that the problem of fatigue in practical phototube applications is far 

from solved, and has remained topical* Moreover, new and even directly contradic¬ 

tory experimental facts, unknown to the authors of the hypotheses as to the 

nature of fatigue have turned up. This indicates that the widely accepted con¬ 

cepts were constructed on the basis of incomplete experimental data and that the 

very task of collecting such data is still not completed and is still an urgent 
problem. 

It is to this task that the investigations whose results are reported below 
are subordinated. 

1. INADEQUACY OF THE CONCEPT OF ELECTROLYTIC REMOVAL OF CESIUM FROM THE 
CATHODE SURFACE 

Fatigue of s-o-c photocathodes is frequently accompanied by a reduction in 

infrared sensitivity and some shift of the red cutoff toward shorter wavelengths. 

The latter fact is treated as evidence for an increase in the work function - in 

the amount of energy needed for electrons to escape the cathode. This proposi¬ 

tion is not selfevident, however. Thus, for example, Pakswer [4], following 

De Boer's opinion as to the nature of the s-o-c phctocathode, finds the cause 

of fatigue in the fact that some of the photolonized adsorbed cesium atoms 

remain on the surface as ions while their field polarizes neighboring atoms 

so as to change their selective absorption of light, leading to the indicated 

variations in cathode spectral sensitivity. But in this case, the substitution 

of positive ions for some of the cesium atoms on the .thode surface should lead 

to a reduction, rather than to an increase, in the thermionic work function for 

the cathode and to a corresponding shift in the contact potential. 

To check the variation in contact potential, D. Gorodetskiy placed a care¬ 

fully outgassed miniature thermionic cathode in the center of a spherical photo¬ 

tube envelope; the phototube cathode served to collect the electrons from the 

thermionic cathode. By taking the volt-ampere characteristics for the thermo¬ 

current for retarding potential differences, it is possible to use the shift in 

the characteristics to follow the changes in thermionic work function that occur 

for a photocathode. The results of such measurements are shown in Fig. 1. First 

the photocathode spectral response (curve 1. Fig. la) and the therraocurrent 

Voltampere characteristic (curve 1, Fig. lb) were measured. The photocathode was 

then subjected to fatigue, after which the spectral-response and Voltampere 

curves 2 were obtained. After the photocathode was "rested: for a certain period. 
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curves 3 were obtained, and after some more fatigue, curves 4. 

Pig. 1. Variation in spectral sensitivity (a) and contact 
potential (b) for photocathode under fatigue. 

10 J*11011 the volt-ampere curves shift clearly shows that the 
shift in the red branch of the photocathode spectral-response curve toward shorter 

^r«Íen8Í?8 I* “ increase ln the thermionic work function and ^e 
the ^t here there is no quantitative relationship between 

in the Photoelectric-effect red cutoff and the contact potential. This 
result should not be considered impossible for a semiconductor or composite cathode 
which represents a mixture of metal and semiconductor particles; we need only re- * 
member that the thermionic work function is determined by the position of the 
chemical-potential level end the photoelectric work function by the electronic 
level. This can only indicate that not only variations in cathode surface con¬ 
ditions produce latigue, but also changes in cathode bulk properties, since it is 
only in this case that the illumination can affect the position of the chemical- 
potential level. 

In any case, the experimental result indicates directly that the loss of 
sensitivity near the thresholds is not due to conversion of adsorbed cesium atoms 
to ions adsorbed on the cathode surface. If the primary cause were photoionization 
cf adsorbed cesium atoms, the cesium ions would not remain on the surface, but 
would slowly leave; in the final analysis, this should lead to cesium depletion 
of the surface, to a reduction in the emission-center concentration according to 
de Boer, and together with this to an Increase in the work function. According 
to de Boer, the mechanism involved in the removal of cesium ions from the surface 
layer is a process of electrolytic removal to the inside of the cathode due to 
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the field existing within the cathode film. 

. J?ífect veri£ication of the notion that cesium leaves the cathode surface dur- 

additinnoT16^^ be JtternPted. If the cathode surface is cesium-impoverished, then 

onlvtl^1td ^tfJíCtÍrn\?ay by the introduction of a small amount of oxygen, can 
a father increase in work function and decreased photocathode 

cffried out appropriate simple observations; the results are 
snown in Fig. 2. The curves of FiC. 2 indicate a chance in sensitivity for in- 

tensiveiy iUuminated photocathodes in the course of time, wliile the arrows show 
he direction in which the sensitivity chanced when cxycen was introduced. We 
unexpectedly found cases in which the sensitivity increased both with slicht and 
with well-defined fatigue. 

Fig. 2. Variation in sensitivity of faticued photocathodes 
(indicated by arrows) with small amount of oxygen supplied 
to phototube. The lower time scale applies to curves 1-4 
and the upper to curve 5. 

Without doubt, these results indicate that if electrolytic removal of 
cesium from the cathode surface together with diffusion back in the form of 

neutralized atoms played a decisive role in the phenomena of fatigue and recovery 
these will not be the responsible factors in every case, or the only responsible * 

To strengthen this conclusion, we must be convinced that fatigue can also be 
observed where the electrolysis process is known to be excluded. There are two 
ways of doing this: we may use oxygen-cesium films that are so thin that it 
makes no sense to speak of electrolysis in them, or we may illuminate the 
cathode without applying voltage across the phototube and without drawing current 
from it. Well-defined fatigue was observed by us in both cases. 

Fig. 3 shows the results of one experiment for the second case. 
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“T1*3 r*4 ln the fcUOTlnS Usfcw a special in«- 

£he TlTt l?» ' ï11*” thli ^ite-light image fell, ve projected the imagfof 
eouiS1^ ?fi ®onfc^omator delivering a light beam at X ^ 960 mu. The cathode 
and it bCam contlnuou8ly or Juat during measurements, 
soect trLthÜÎf ï? the photocathode sensitivity variations with re- 
th^ and infrared* ^ere it was not desirable to "spoil" 

with white light while there was voltage across the phototube, it 

pattera (Hg. 3)!™* the SenSitlvlty hy means of the inftmred test 

Fig. 3. Variations in integral sensitivity (curves l) euid 
spectral response for X ■ 960 m^ (curves 2) of photocathode 
subjected to illumination with and without emission-current 
takeoff. 

White light; 2) infrared pattern; 3) light; 4) with 
voltage; 5) without voltage; 6) dart. 

It is clear from Hg. 3, where the variation in "white" sensitivity is shown 
listTÜ |and i» infrared^ sensitivity by curve 2, that they both change under 
¿ther fatîinrirti0n °f ^ cathode> with no current being drawn. As with all 
other fatigue phenomena, ve cannot say that this example reflects the universal 

îîï^îmtîL'bStt’SS?“* SUCh *" effect Observed after^îst one 
íhot^tnhü ïrh lab<’ratory «Poclaens and with commercial tjrpe TsT 
phototubes. As a consequence, electrolytic processes in the cathode due to the 

S: airJe« phototub® 'Mmot be to account for 
a chf^; b/ U8ht ‘l0n* “> to 

2. CHANGES IN SENSITIVITY OP NONITUUMINATH) PARTS OF CATHODE 

Many observations have shown that under local illumination, the changes 
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occurring in the cathode also extend to neighboring nonillumimted areas 

Fig. 4. Effect of size of illuminated 
surface on stability of local photo¬ 
cathode sensitivity. 

We first dealt with the question 
of vhether photocathode fatigue depends 
not only on illumination intensity 
(and the associated current density) 
but also on the dimensions of the 
illuminated surface. To check this, 
ve made an illuminator using a slit 
from a spectral instrument. A good 
photographic objective lens vas used 
to project a clear sharp image of 
the uniformly illuminated slit on 
the cathode. A type TsV-4 phototube 
vas investigated. The photocathode 
vas Illuminated with a light pattern 
about 0.08 mm vide; by moving the 
sides of the slit, ve then increased 
the width of the pattern to 4.2 mm 
while holding the brightness con¬ 
stant. Figure 4 shows the results 
of observations of cathode-sensitivity 
variations; here ve have plotted the 
ratio of the observed photocurrent 
J to the initial current J , in per 

cent, i.e., the relative photocathode 
sensitivity for both cases. 

The fact that fatigue was observed with a vide pattern but was imperceptible 
with a very narrow pattern Indicates that there are processes in the cathode that 
lead to "healing" of areas deteriorating under local Illumination. Such healing 
may occur as a result of the participation of the remaining nonillumlnated por¬ 
tions of the cathode. Consequently, local cathode fatigue must also affect the 
neighboring nonillumlnated sections. 

To check the conclusion that suggested itself, ve carried out farther ex¬ 
periments. It may be assumed that the phenomenon should be easily observable where 
there is a considerable relative area of "spoiled" surface. Thus a large spot a 
on the photocathode was subjected to uniform white-light illumination, while the 
pattern b (Fig. $) was used to check the condition of the cathode in a neighboring 
nonillumlnated portion. The illumination on the white spot was of the order of 
several hundred lux. Before beginning the experiment, we took the spectral- 
response curve for spot b (with no adjustment to equal energy). It is äiovn by 
curve 1 of Fig. 5. Next“the pattern was switched off and the "fatigue" light 
applied to spot a. 

After some fatigue of the cathode at spot a, the white light was switched off 
and the spectral response of area b again measured. The experimental results are 
shown by curve 2 of Fig. 5. Curve"3 gives the spectral dependence of the sensitivity 
loss at area b in per cent. 

Thus, or”the basis of the experimental data ve can conclude that the processes 
occurring in a working cathode Involve not only the illuminated part of the cathode 
but its entire area. If ve assume that, regardless of other phenomena, fatigue 
is somehow connected with cesium depletion of the Illuminated cathode surface, the 
following fact stands out. In a phototube, there is a definite equilibrium re- 
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lAtionshlp among the free cesium contained within the cathode, in the surface film, 
and in the atmosphere around the cathode* If the action of light causes cesium im¬ 
poverishment of the surface in some area of the cathode, for example, the upsetting 
of the equilibrium relationship will cauce cesium to be supplied to the impoverish¬ 
ed surface from the atmosphere. This decreases the cesium vapor pressure above 
the film, upsets the equilibrium between the atmosphere and the nonilluninated 
cathode areas, and causes cesium to evaporate from the latter. Thus there will be 
an exchange of cesium through the atmosphere between the illuminated and nonillumln- 

ated areas. 

fig. 5. Variation of local sensi¬ 
tivity in nonilluminated portion 
(b) with fatigue of cathode by 
white light in neighboring portion 
(a), l) Local spectral response at 
;b; at beginning of experiment; 
2) the same local spectral response 
at the end of the experiment; 3) 
spectral dependence of local 
sensitivity loss at (b). 

If there were such a mechanism for 
interaction of different parts of the 
cathode, then over the area of a homoge¬ 
neous cathode parts very close to or far 
away from a fatigued spot should be 
under Identical conditions and should 
react in similar fashion to local fatigue. 
In exactly the same manner, where there 
are two separate cathodes in a cession 
envelope, the fatigue of one of them 
should affect the properties of the 
other. To test this, photocathodes on 
two separate plates placed side-by-side 
were mounted in a cylindrical envelope. 
One of them was fatigued and the condi¬ 
tion of the other observed. It turned 
out that the fatigue of one cathode had 
absolutely no effect on the sensitivity 
of the other. 

There was another version of this 
experiment: a photocathode was made with 
uniform sensitivity over its surface. It ’ 
was placed on a support provided with a 
micrometer screw in front of an illuminator 
that could be used for local fatigue. The 
sensitivity was first measured at several 
points located at various distances from 
the fatigued area; it proved to be 
roughly the same everywhere. Then cathode 
fatigue was brought to the saturation 
point in the Illuminated area and the 
sensitivity agsin measured at the same 
points as in the beginning of the experi¬ 
ment. The results are shown in fig. 6, 

where the values (in per cent) of local sensitivity loss are given as a function of 
the distance to the fatigued area. The shape of this curve also fails to support 
the theory that there is interaction between cathode areas through the atmosphere 
in the envelope. 

The lack of interaction between the separate photocathodes and the nature of 
the data of Pig. 6 indicates that some sort of diffusion or migration processes 
are at work, acting along the cathode film both transversely and longitudinally. 
Through their agency, the interaction between different areas of the cathode 
takes place. If we assume that this process Involves diffusion of cesium atoms, 
we would need to have an embarrassingly large value for the coefficient of dif- 
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fusion (or migration)y since the process propagates over tens of millimeters with¬ 
in several hours. This Ihct still leaves the nature of this process an open 
question. 

3. EFFECT OF INFRARED ILLUMINATION 

Fig* 6« Local sensitivity loss 
by non-lllumln&ted areas of 
cathode as a function of dis¬ 
tance between these areas and 
the Illuminated area on a 
cathode with a uniform initial 
sensitivity. 

Until recently, all investigators usually 
assumed that red and infrared illumination of a 
silver-oxygen-cesium photocathode not only caused 
no fatigue but, on the contrary, facilitated re¬ 
covery of sensitivity lost under violet-end il¬ 
lumination. At the conference on cathode elec¬ 
tronics of 1951, however, the report of Yumatov 
[5] emphasized that, according to his observa¬ 
tions, infrared illumination caused fatigue of 
S-O-C photocathodes. Our experiments not only 
confirmed Yumatov's report, but yielded addi¬ 
tional data on this question. 

The test was carried out on a production 
specimen of the common TsV-U phototube, manu¬ 
factured commercially, rather than on a labora¬ 
tory specimen. Infrared was obtained from the 
illuminator with the aid of a light filter, 
which Isolated the spectral region from X > 820 mu 
from the total radiation of an incandescent bulb. 
For comparison, the broken line on Fig. 7 shows 
the sensitivity variation for one of our gold- 
silver-oxygen-cesium photocathodes [6] illumin¬ 
ated with white light of an intensity such that 
the initial currents were roughly the same for 
both of the phototubes compared. 

It is clear from the data of Fig. 7 that 
infrared can produce the same, and sometimes even 
more pronounced, fatigue effects in a photo¬ 

cathode, including irreversible effects, as white light. 

pfobl®f of the red cutoff for the fatigue action of light is undoubtedly 
of interest. Since we did not have the required set of grad tat ed licht filters 
we attempted to use a monochromator. In order to hanger the development of a * 
healing process in the fatigued area, the operations were carried out with a 

photocathode cooled by liquid nitrogen and illuminated with light at X * 960 mu 
Well-defined fatigue appeared in this case. The processes responsible for inter¬ 
action of the various cathode areas actually turned out to be "frozen " since 
small test displacements of the light pattern away ft-om the area of ling-term il¬ 
lumination (carried out with the aid of the micrometer screw) led to an abrupt in- 
crease in the photocurrent; this indicates that the "injured" area remained 
isoiated from the adjacent areas of the cathode. The results obtained show that 
the red cutoff for the fatigue action of light is X ^ 960 mu. 

It follows ft-om the infrared experiments that the problem of the spectral 
dependence of the fatigue effect of light has not been accounted for, as is usually 
assumed in the literature on the basis of the data of de Boer and Teves Un- ^ 
fortunately, neither this article nor the de Boer book [2] give a detailed de¬ 
scription of the exact method used to obtain the results, in any ca¡e, however it 

is clear that they are incomplete and, as a consequence, cannot be used as a basis 
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for a general theory of fatigue In silver-oxygen-cesium photocathodes. 

Pig. 7. Variation in photocathode sensitivity with 
time under infrared illumination (X > 820 np). 
Periods of illumination alternated with periods of 
darkness. 

ILLUMINATION AFTEREFFECTS 

During attempts to ascertain the degree to which photocathode sensitivity 
iosscB due to fatigue are irreversible, interesting cases of well-defined light 
aííeLeff!Cte. r?re f0und for both white and inured illumination. The effect in- 
volved the following: after the illumination was switched off, phototube dark 
sensitivity did not recover, but continued to drop. The data of Fig 8 also re- 

TsV:4 P\0t0tüb«> illustrate this. The phSotubf^s instant 
Ui front of the monochromator and white-light illuminator so that after white-light 
fhtigue of the photocathode it was possible to check the condition of the cathode 
by monochromatic light. Before the experiment was begun, we took the snectral- 
response curve (not adjusted to equal energies); it is shown by curve 1 of Pic 8 
thf ftîhr^hite"lifhtvü1UZIlinati0n begun* After raoderate over-all * the cathode, we checked its sensitivity to light at X = 1060 up. This senfitivitv 
had dropped from the initial value to the value shown by arrwl en8“ivity 

Vi!hed t0 SCC h0W the sensitivity recovered while the light was 
a^oníS ï ï' fí f^ureraent lastinß ab°ut one and one half hours showed, to our 
astonishment, that there was no recovery of spectral sensitivity in th* i. irvCn 
region, and that In ftct It dropped ft^her afsho™ h' ar^^ After 15% ta 
the result shown by arrow 3 was obUined; curve 3 shows the 
entire spectral characteristic. Thus, instead of '’healing” in the derir ♦h * 
phototube continued to lose sensitivity. Curve l vas takln 2h ta «ftéï' th* . 
«s obtained, and then white light of ¡«eV^lowS Italllftv 

chÄiicbrrdst 
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Fig. 8. Appearance of white-light aftereffect during varia¬ 
tions in photocathode sensitivity with time. Curve l) initial 
spectral response; arrow l) change in sensitivity at X = 
= 1060 mp owing to white-light ihtigue of cathode; arrows 2 and 3) 
further drop in sensitivity after light is turned off, leading to 
the response curve 3; *0 spectral response 2h hr after curve 3 
was obtained; arrow 5 and curve 5) recovery of sensitivity over 
6 hr 40 min period under less intense white illumination. 

unexpected results perplexed us greatly. The phenomenon was observed 
more than once, and with other phototubes. We had also called attention to this 
phenomenon in our earlier article [6]. In this case as well, there was no dif¬ 
ference between the effects of infrared and white light. Th¿ data of Fiß Q 
l™llTiÍng+t0 w different TcV_1+ Phototube, serve as a clear illustration. In’the 
XE^0SVeSUltS are Sh0Wn in 9’ we uced derived from the 
preîiouslt A? ?L&b ilc}c*fesc*n*]**P ^ of the light filter mentioned 
previous!y At the beginning of illumination, the phototube sensitivity began to 
rise, passed through a maximum, and again reached its initial value (The initial 
gement of the curve Is shown cereretely at the top of the flgSe in afenUr^ 

the^iThf6’ rr °f the exI)eriraent lasted 5 hr 15 min, following which6 
the light was switched off and was turned on only to obtain the points6 It is 
clear from Fig. 9 that as with the white licht used in the preceding s¿ries ot 
experiments, infrared had a strong effect on the cathode, and the sfnsnmty 

t0 dr°f in the dark* After 21 hr, constant infrared illu¬ 
mination was again switched on. This case study chows tliat no "excitation” in 
the photocathcxie of the sort suggested by de Boer should be expected (the 
nî^ie.i?‘ Illuminated by infrared alone and held in darknes?), but subsequent 
illunination caused the sensitivity to increase from 32.7 to 103 i of the initial 

Vto íefta!n Processec sometimes continue in photocathodes even after thev 
have been helu in darkness - processes for which the light was merely a ctwîs. 
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In general, thece procecees include more than just diffusion processes causing re¬ 
covery of photocathode sensitivity; there are other, frequently overlapping pro¬ 
cesses at work. There is no way of explaining or understanding this on the basis 
Oi existing ideas as to the mechanism for fatigue of s-o-c photocathodes. 

j/jj,* 

Pig. 9. Appearance of infrared aftereffect during 
photocathode sensitivity changes with time. 

5. VARIATIONS IN SPECTRAL RESPONSE OF PHOTOCATHODES DURING FATIGUE 

If fatigue could reduce, as some authors assume, solely to temporary re¬ 
moval of the cesium atoms adsorbed on the cathode surface, which are responsible 
for the longwave sensitivity of the photocathode, or to a change in the electronic 
work function, as others think, we would then observe merely a corresponding drop 
in longwave sensitivity in fatigue or a shift of the red branch of the cathode 
spectral-response curve toward the violet. It is usually assumed that all of this 
actually occurs. In fact, the observed variations are more complicated. If we 
look at the results shown in Fig. 5, we gain additional confirmation for this 
assertion. This type of result, however, is not the only one observed. Some¬ 
times the relative sensitivity loss in the region very close to the threshold 
proves to be less than in a region further away toward the violet end. Sometimes 
we also observe a simple shift toward the infrared of the red cutoff for the 
photoelectric effect after the photocathode has been in operation. 

It turns out that the cases noted by Yumatov [5] in which the drop in red 
sensitivity, which also determines the integral sensitivity of the cathode is 
accompanied by increased sensitivity in the shorter-wave portion of the visible 
spectrum^ occur frequent!y. As our measurements have shown, however, fatigue by 
visible light has an especially marked effect on cathode sensitivity in the # 
near uitravioiet. This is illustrated by Fig. 10, where curve 1 represents the 
spectral dependence of the ratio of the photocurrents: is the photocurrent 

after fatigue, and Jx the photocurrent before fatigue, of an s-o-c cathode. 
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In order to ascertain whether this behavior is peculiar to the sliver- 
oxygen-cesium photocathode or whether it is also inherent in the simpler Cs^O-Cs 

system, we studied the effect of "fatigue" on the spectral response of simple 
oxygen-cesium (o-c) cathodes containing no metallic silver component. For each 
of these cathodes, we took the spectral-response curves at the beginning and 
then after operation under strong illumination. As an example, the same Fig. 10 
shows results for three o-c cathodes as well (curves 2-4). We note that as for 
s-o-c cathodes, there are cases in which the red cutoff for the photoelectric 
effect moves toward shorter wavelengths after operation of the cathode, as well 
as cases in which it moves toward longer wavelengths. Here it is essential to 
emphasize that illumination with 'risible and infrared light (total radiation of 
incandescent bulb) leads to vigorous variations in cathode spectral response in 
the ultraviolet region, in the fundamental absorption region of o-c films [7]. 

Fig. 10. Variation in photocathode spectral 
response after "fatigue" (j^ - initial photo¬ 

current; - photocurrent after "fatigue"). 

l) Silver-oxygen-cesium photocathode; 2,5,4) 
oxygen-cesium photocathodes. 

It is clear from these data that "fatigue" Joes not reduce simply to a 
variation in electronic work function and corresponding displacement of the red 
cutoff for the photoelectric effect. Phototube operation brings about a signifi¬ 
cant redistribution of spectral sensitivity. Cases are observed in which the 
integral sensitivity of a cathode remains nearly constant, but the spectral-re¬ 
sponse curve changes. 
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If we a®sume that variations in cathode sensitivity occur oving to changes 
fw??on°rk lS ^P08?1^10 to understand how an increase in the work 

^sîu^ifv ift°í0CaÍ 2e8 1 and 4 (Flg- 10) COuld lcad t0 the huee lncrease m ^ensitivity in the shortwave region, or the decreased work function of the 
chowfhJ Ín sensitivity ln the 450-800 hand. All of this goes to 
UcL* han?es cP°ctral response are associated not with the work function 
L™ accurately not with the work fonction alone), but with certain other 
j? m occurring in the photocathode. In the given case, it is natural to 

f these are volume-t^-pe phenomena. Since the change in properties is 
f lna íeflon ln we are concerned with the fundamental optical ad¬ 
sorption, which is associated with the lattice of the base material, it is 
necessary to consider the possible changes that may be produced by light in the 

Thffact caíhode' for cxaraPle> the Photochemical effect of light, 
are o^iifîrÎ f ™ri*tions in spectral response of o-c and s-o c cathodes 

f 1 leads us to conclude that it is precisely the cesium 
xide that is responsible for these phenomena in s-o-c cathodes as well. If 

rb«nLcaíSefv,an«faneeS in the Pr°Perties of o-c films, it can produce the same 
if l? coating the silver grains in an s-o-c cathode, thus affect- 
urorf oJleCf°niC emiasion these grains. Thus to account for the physical 
processes producing and accompanying the so-called fatigue phenomenon, it is 

occurring inf!& comPrehensive study of the physical processes 

CONCLUSIONS 

of the variation in contact potential of a ifctigued photo- 
f LSh0W*í cause of i^ti^e is not the conversion of cesiJTato£s 

adsorbed on the cathode surifcce into adsorbed ions. 

i™6 ?ffecís °f sraa11 added quantities of oxygen on cathode fatigue show 
sf Ä^tl6^e ÍS n0t miquel* associated with cesium depletion of the cathode 

5» Fhotocathode litigue is also observed v electrolytic nrocessee in 
the cathodes have been completely inhibited either : y the use of very thin cathode 
films or by illuminating the cathodes while drawing no current. 

«iCathfe+¿*tte¡í? dePends.on the dimensions of the ihtigued surihee (within 
^maH values of these dimensions), which indicates the existence of an interaction 
between the working and nonilluminated parts of the cathode. Thus litigue of a 

m™i££d1.rt6.Cath0de al6° 8ffeCtS the Cen£ltlvltl<;s of neiehbori„! 

5. Experiments with separate cathodes in one envelope and the sensitivity 
losses in dark areas of the cathode depending on their distances from the il- 7 
laminated ere* show that interaction between separate areas does not take place 
through the cesium atmosphere in the envelope, but by way of diffusion-or ? 
migrâtion-type processes. or 

r 6’ ~fr!red U1”lnatl°” (»■ > 8i<3 nu) has the sane, and sometimes a «-eater 
fatigue effect on a photocathode than ordinary white light, 

7. Interesting cases of light aftereffects have been observed: they anotar 
as a continuing loss of cathode sensitivity In darkness, after the illuminât!™ 
has been switched off. Ihls occurs with both vhlte and^nftJed llÎSî« 

appearing as a drop in integral and longvave spectral 
sensitivity, is most frequently accompanied by a well-defined increase in 
shortwave sensitivity, in particular, in the fundamental optical absorption band 
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°f Cs^O. The result is a significant redistribution of cathode spectral re¬ 

sponse, owing chiefly to the oxygen-cesium component of the s-o-c cathode. 
9. The results obtained show that fatigue cannot be reduced solely to a 

variation in the state of the cesium film adsorbed on the cathode and a change 
in electronic work function. Volume processes occurring under the action of 
light in the cesium oxide play an important role; this raises the necessity for 
a fundamental investigation of the physical properties of tills substance in 
connection with the problem of fatigue. 

The results given in this article have been described, in the main, in a dis¬ 
sertation by one of the authors [8]. 
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